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Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL. 61920 FRI., FEB. J 3, 1970 
In reverse 
Hold 'News' conference 
The Fine Arts Center will be center stage this weekend with 
two major productions. Shown above is John Metcalf who plays 
Macduff in "Macbeth." See details on page 6. 
In an effort to exchange 
i d e a s  b e t w e e n  conservative 
factions on campus and the 
E a s t e r n  N E W S ,  P h i  Beta 
Lambda, a business fraternity, 
invited the NEWS editorial staff · 
to a press session in reverse Wed­
nesday night at Blair Hall. 
During the session questions 
f rom business students and 
faculty were answered by NEWS 
editor Jeff Nelson, political 
editor Steve Fox, columnist 
Kevin Shea and special projects 
editor Leslie Englehart. 
J ACX: Murray, advisor to Phi 
Beta Lambda, was unable to be 
present for the entire meeting, 
but was pleased with the 
respons� of those present. H edid 
say that he was sorry that more 
people were not present. 
James Giffin, head of the 
School of Business, said, "I 
wanted to see these people 
(NEW S�ditorial staff) as they 
really are. They didn't put on a 
front and I feel I understand 
them better." 
Ask $340 ,000 reinstatement 
The Eastern Faculty Senate 
Monday approved the sending of 
a resolution to the State Higher -
Board of Education asking that 
the original book budget request 
of $340,000 made by the Booth 
Library be reinstated. 
The higher b o ard has 
recently approved a reduced sum 
of $259,252, a 24 per cent 
decrease in the amount to be 
spent on new books. 
Jerry Ellis, chairman of the 
Library Advisory Committee, 
said that he thought there was 
some way to "mobilize" the 
faculty behind the library's 
requests, "other than sending a 
communication." 
Ellis had said earlier, "(the) 
cut would do serious damage to 
t h e  growth of the library 
collection." 
Joseph B. Szerenyi, the 
director of Booth Library, also 
appeared before the senate. He 
said that the library had been 
poorly supported in the past and 
the book budget was "crucial" 
for the university, proposed 
higher degrees. He also said that 
the library had used "100 per 
cent" of funds allocated to it in 
the past to buy books. 
(Continued on page 2) 
"I would like to see this idea 
ext e n d ed to other groups, 
possibly the Student Senate, but 
the number of organizations 
would put a limit on this idea." 
Dan Thornburgh, adviser to 
Race problem 
the NEW S, said the session was 
very "enlightening to both 
sides." He agreed with the idea 
of expanding the question and 
(Continued on page 2) 
Needs will to solve it 
James L. Franklin, instructor 
and author from the University 
of Washington, Thurs., Feb. 5 
t o l d  a standing- room-only 
audience assembled in Coleman 
H a l l  A u d i to rim that "the 
resolution to the race problem 
l i e s  i n  a n  a d equ a t e  
understanding of the problem 
and the will to solve it." 
Franklin advocated black 
studies programs as a means 
through which both blacks and 
whites could gain understanding 
of the racial split which has 
existed in our country for over 
350 years. 
BL ACK prejudice is a "so;e 
spot in American democracy", 
said Franklin, adding that "the 
majority of white students in 
thi s c o untry a re racists," 
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  i n t e l l e c tual 
segregation prevalent on many 
college cam puses today. 
The speaker emphasized that 
the purpose of the black studies 
program would be defeated if 
the courses were not open to 
members of both races. The 
courses would reveal to white 
students the. important role 
blacks have played in the history 
of our country. 
Black or "soul" courses 
would tach young blacks how to 
m e r g e t h e i r  u n iq u e  
"twoness"-of being -black and 
being an American-without 
losing eittler quality. By doing 
this, a lost sense of dignity and 
worth would be restored to the 
blacks. 
"lt is necessary in �ery way 
to a d v a nce t h e  b l a ck 
r e v o l u t i on", said Franklin, 
b e c a u s e ,  u n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  
institutions in the U.S. react 
only to military and other forms 
of direct action. 
He also sees the day when 
social reformers will become 
professionals and, as such, will 
observe the standards of other 
professionals in revealing the 
whole truth. "W e can ill afford 
to allow history and black 
studies to degenerate into a pack 
o( lies;;, he said. 
But Franklin stressed that 
students must not neglect their 
academic life in their endeavors 
to reform. He admonished the 
blacks to remember that they 
are. "scholars first and social 
reformers only incidentally," 
and not the other way around. 
Alpha Phi Alpha's to host state. convention 
by Carol Davis. 
Frida y ,  Feb ruary 13th. 
Unlucky? 
Today, will hardly be an 
unlucky day for the men of 
Alpha Phi Alpha. This day marks 
the beginning of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Illinois 
St a t e  C o n v e n t i o n o f  
Undergraduate Chapters, here at 
Eastern Illinois University. A 
first for Eastern's campus. 
THE CONVENTION has 
been in preparation since last 
year when the Alphas of Theta 
Nu Chapter of Eastern received 
the award f o r  the most 
o utstanding u nd e r g r a d uate 
c ha pter at the Midwestern 
Regional Convention, also a first 
for Eastern's campus. 
The Alphas received this 
award after being active for only 
six months. 
The convention was slated 
here because of the award, 
Eastern's central location, and 
with the hope of giving Theta 
Nu a better begillning at Eastern. 
T H E  C O N V E NTI ON 
officially begins at 3 p.m. with 
registration at the Holiday Inn 
and the Alpha Fraternity House. 
The Alpha Angels of Eastern will 
act as hostesses and guides for 
the arriving Alpha men and 
Alpha Angels from the various 
Illinois colleges and universities. 
Friday night will be a "night 
to remember" for the five young 
l a d i es vie i n g  f o r  A l p h a  
Sweetheart a t  the second annual 
Alpha Sweetheart Dance, which 
will be held in the Student 
Union Ballroom from 8 p.m. 
until 11 :30 o.m. Admission will 
Sponsor second 
AAUP ledure 
ln i t s  18th season at 
E a s t e r n ,  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  U n i v ersity 
Professors (AAUP) will sponsor 
its second lecture at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 15, in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room. 
Mary Jo Reed, geology and 
geography instructor, will speak 
on "Changing South America." 
Slides taken over 22 years of 
traveling in South America will 
illustrate the lecture. 
be $1.25 for couples, and 75 
cents for singles. The band is the 
Gay Popper from Champaign. 
THE CORONATION will be 
at 1 0 : 3 0  p . m. Last year's 
sweetheart, Rosalind Williams, 
will crown the new sweetheart. 
Pledges of Alpha will present the 
sweetheart with roses. 
S O M E  O F  t h e  
responsibilities of the sweetheart 
will be to reign over all Alpha 
social activities and to promote 
A lpha Phi Alpha in every 
possible way. She will travel to 
other colleges and universities to 
meet their sweethearts, and will 
participate in general adivities 
like the homecoming parade. 
F i v e  young ladies were 
selected by the Alphas as the top 
f i v e  a cc o r d i n g  t o  t h e i r  
p opularity o n  campus. The 
voting for the actual sweetheart 
will be tonight prior to the 
coronation. Theta Nu Chapter 
actives and pledges will vote for 
the number one girl. 
THREE OF the candidates 
are from the southside of 
Chicago. Delores Blackmon, an 
e l e m t a r y  e d u c a tion major; 
Roslyn Ford, a sociology major: 
a n d  S a ndra 
e l e m e ntary 
also. 
W estbrook, an 
education major 
Ethel West, an elementary 
e d u c a t i o n  m ajor, is from 
Decatur; and Judy Morris, a 
r e c r e a t i o n  m aj o r  f r om 
L a w renceville, is a transfer 
student from Southern Illinois 
University campus, Carbondale. 
The feelings of these girls are 
almost the same: tenseness, 
togetherness, excitement, and an 
over-all feeling of pride. And 
a c c o r d i n g  to Alpha Angel 
Delores Blackmon, "Speaking 
f r o m  e x p e r i e nce,  (M i s s  
Blackmon was a sweetheart 
candiuate last year) it's a lot of 
fun and you actually feel that, 
even though you are a GDI from 
your heart, the Greeks are very 
lovable people." 
UNITY IS the main purpose 
of the convention, according to 
Cue Bradford, an Alpha active, 
who stated "The convetion is an 
opportunity for every brother to 
become acquainted with what's 
happening in. the other six 
undergraduate chapters in the 
state of Illinois. 
"Not only is the convention 
to provide unity among the 
Fraternity brothers but also 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Expect King court approval 
The Student Senate was 
e x p e c t e d  t o  a p p r ove the 
appointment of Sandy King to 
the Student Supreme Court last 
n ig h t  a f t e r  t h e  s en a t e ' s  
·-Standards committee approved 
her by a 5-0 vote Monday. 
Miss King, a sophomore 
theatre arts major from Chicago, 
was appointed by Student Body 
President Carl Greeson last week 
after the resignation of forn1er 
justice Mike W atts. 
Miss King, secretary of the 
Afro-American Association, is 
the first woman and the first 
black student to be appointed to 
the court. 
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Hold 'News' press talk 
(Continued from page 1) 
answer session to other groups. 
LIND A Bayless, Phi Beta 
Lambda trea surer. also felt the 
conference had been of great 
value. She felt the main critcism 
students had of the NEWS were 
the columns written by Shea and 
Fox. 
The majority of the students 
present f e l t  t hey b e tter 
understood the columnists and 
what they mean by their 
columns. 
M�s Bayless added that she 
felt that students regarded the 
NEWS as a "little paper to read. 
But I realize it is something to 
make you think. We didn't 
realize what the paper really 
was." 
Shea and Fox arroused the 
most controversy, drawing two 
qu e stions c o n c erning their 
"garbage" that was still allowed 
to be printed. 
Fox, uph o l d i n g  the 
"w a t c h dog theory" of a 
newspaper, explained that it is 
his duty to report t he news as he 
sees it and to differentiate 
between two opposing factors. 
He explained this_ by giving 
the example of two p oliticians in 
a bar that claim a horse is a 
different color. Fox said that his 
duty wasn't just to tell his 
rea3ers what ·the politicians said, 
but what color the horse really 
is. 
SHEA, whose �riting 
supposedly been rejected 
has 
by 
Library reinstatement 
(Continued from page 1) 
Some senators had expressed 
their uneasiness about sending a 
"plea" for funds directly to the 
higher board and not gomg 
through c h a nn e l s ,  t hough 
President Doudna, in other 
words. 
· 
Ellis said that this resolution 
would be "just asking to restote 
President Doudna's request," 
and he did not consider it going 
over the p resident 's head. 
Although Sen. Roland Spaniol 
doubted t he r eso l u t ion's 
effective n e s s ,  Sen. Donald 
Tingley thought the Faculty 
Senate should, "let the higher 
boatd know someone is down 
here .(at Eastern) besides the. 
· pTesident." 
It was revealed, during the 
discussion, that 'B_ooth 1ib�i:y · · 
has fewer volumes than' the · 
-.University of Illinois added tp its 
library just itl one year. 
.The senat� . aJSo had an 
executive · session, which . the 
NEWS �med <JOn<:ern.ed · ·1he · 
recent controversy in the hiB;tory 
department ·of. Eastern, over tli�; 
fetentioi:t of Rex s·yndetgaard 11$ · • 
-head of th�t ,department .' · - � 
The s enate ' .. released no 
official st�tement as to the 
. ,· .. 
proceedings of that executive 
meeting, however. 
Two members of the faculty 
senate, both members of the 
history department, excluded 
themselves from the meeting 
becau s e  they feH it 
"inappropriate" for them to sit i? on an issue in which they 
themselves were involved. 
0 f·f i"c ial 
ExamSc�e 
F.ridav, February 2'1. 
.8:00-9:40 
10iOO.-U:40 
2:Q0-3:40 
9:QO cltlsses 
F.loat A classes 
11 :00 classes 
Saturdav, -February '28 
8:00-9.i40 8:00 classes 
ro�oo-11 :40 12:00 cl� 
2:00-3,140 Float B classes 
''Mor\daY, March 2 
-8:00-9:40 
"tQ:00-1 t :40 
1:.0(h2:40 
3!�-4;.io. 
3 :00 cJasses 
10:00 cless1:5 
6:00 classes 
5:00cl-es 
Tuesday, MilPoh ;3 
8:00-9;40. 1�:00-11 :4Q 
-2;00-3:40 
.. 
: � . 
4:00 classes · 
2 :00 classes 
1 :00 classes 
'FOURTH 
ANNUA.L 
many readers because it "has 
lost its humor, credibility and 
direction it once possessed," said 
he writes in the style he does to 
get his point across. 
He said he uses a shock 
effect to wake up students and 
make them aware of the state of 
t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  an.d their 
extra-curricular education. 
"I put the strongest thing I 
can in my column to make the 
reader feel it. We (the university 
community) could be better and 
I guess that's my point." 
SHEA added that he wrote 
about what he considered to be 
im porta nt issues of college 
students at Eastern: the Viet 
Nam war, teacher education, 
Stuffle, the future of students 
a nd t h e  p r esent state of 
education and students on this 
campus. 
He said, "If my columns are 
not funny, it's because I can't 
find anything funny in what I 
see." 
Ne l s.on a nsw e r e d  the 
question, "Why is this garbage 
printed?" He said that he felt 
thes.e col:umnists, Fox and Shea, 
had something to say. He added 
that their thinking was much the 
same as his. 
• 
notices 
If you have a Laboratory 
Cl11$$, look for· ttie llOUt" of the 
regular class meetina above and 
tHnegard the two weekly 
lllboratory class hours. 
Jf you have a double peri.od cllllS, 
, k>ok for the first hour of the ctass 
.. above and disregard the second 
r?Nefin9 hour. . . , , 
Delinquent Phone Bills 
Letten have been sent 
to �tudents who ha)le ·telephone 
_ bills with ttie university wtl� •e 
10"9 . ovei:du11. -OUr office is 
.recommending that a student who 
�as n.ot .cleared his -Qbliplion by 
Wednesday. February 18 not be 
permitted to register for 1iJ).ring 
· .quarter. 
Rudolph Anfinson 
Dean, Student Personnel Services • 
PAGEANT 
• 
1n 
McAfee Gym 
Dance following pageant in Union ballroom 
Tickets $1.25 
One ti.ck.et good for pageant11an·d1�dant.emo> 
" 
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'Chinese' 
Eastern's own 
foreign embassy 
by Tom Hawkins 
Jus t  a cr o s s  f r o m  the 
physical plant is Easter n's own 
foreign embassy. Occupied by 
three students from Hong Kong, 
the four room house is titled the 
"Chinese Embassy." Ben Chan, 
David Fung, and Chuck Lam 
have turned their home into a 
palace of the unusual on both 
the in side and the outside. 
Chan. The firs t acquisition was a 
bamboo bar. Soon afterward a 
juke-box was purchased and 
placed in the living room. 
Gradually the inside of the 
house was filled and it became 
necess ary to start adding 
features onto the front porch. 
"There was no where to hang a 
sign on the inside walls, so 
instead we began adding to the 
outs ide," stated Chan. 
Tine Hong KO"I students, Ben Chan, David bamboo b• to strinp of beer cans on 1he front 
"When we moved in two 
sum m e r s  ag o ,  it w a s  
u n f u r n i s h e d, an d w e  
imme d iately began thi nking 
about how to fur nish it," said 
SINCE they have decorated 
the porch in their own unusual 
way, people will som etimes leave 
"decorations" on their steps. 
"Every once in a while someone 
will leave an empty case of beer 
on our step since we started the 
outside," stated Chan. But most 
of it was their own he 
continued·. 
and Chuck Lam have uniquely decorated porch. The "Chinese Embassy" has become in 
hom1Hmbassy with items ranging from a recent weeks a foreign student socializing center. 
line .... Steve Fox 
Doublethink 
We have reached our Brave New World, our 1984, at Eastem 
· ois University, Newspeak and Doublethink, truth is lie and lie is 
th in artificial suburbia, the result of the mind being bludgeo11ed 
irrelevancy, trivia, technologese, it has smothered our best 
llinds into oblivion and who knows how long it will be before we 
are imprisoned in little rooms, no windows, 
told we are in a meadow and believe it? 
A d o r m  fee increase is being 
considered. Last year dorm rates were raised 
and we were told then it was being done so 
it wouldn't have to be done this year. 
WE CAN'T HA VE freedom of choice 
in housing. We have trouble keeping the 
dorms full now and we have to pay off the 
bonds, and that is why we are building a new 
dorm on Ninth Street. 
Sampson is criticized for jumping the gun on issues before he 
tnows the facts, so he is termed "anti-athletic" because he wants to 
study the issue before committing himself. 
President Quincy Doudna said the personnel committee did 
not intend to take a survey of the history department on the 
Syndergaard controversy, but since they did, it is found that the 
department is almost evenly divided, therefore there are factions, 
therefore there will always be factions, so we will retain the 
department head, and what happened to the specific charges? 
A FORMER Eastern NEWS editor, James Bond, once 
considered dropping the motto, ''Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
He pointed out that in the past, the NEWS editors didn't know the 
truth, or else they were afraid. 
That's when everyone believed the Eastern NEWS. 
Now the NEWS knows the truth and is not afraid, and the 
credibility gap is wider than ever. Maybe we should lie; people might 
believe us then. 
EASTERN'S SEAL has the date "1895" on it. But Samuel 
Inglis, appointed president in 1898, wasn't president because he died 
six months before the school opened. 
Dean Anfinson tells the Council on University Planning that 
he is disappointed in the NEWS for its stories on the p roposed 
reorganization of student personnel services because the copy of the 
plan we obtained was "discarded months ago." 
So I ask the council secretary if I can peek at the copy of the 
plan the council is considering, and it turns out to be exactly the 
same as the discarded plan. 
STUDENT SENATE Speaker Ken Midkiff spends hours every 
day talking to students, faculty, administrators, helping with 
programs like educational evaluation, teacher evaluation, student 
rights, personally draws up a constitution as chairman of the Board 
of Governors' Council of Students, draws up changes in the ten-year 
plan requesting student membership on university councils, and we 
get a letter from a reader wanting to know when Midkiff will stop 
talking like a liberal and act like one. 
"Conservatives" in the Student Senate claim students are not 
qualified to participate in university decision-making, and that is 
why Sampson was wrong in opposing the fee increase referendum 
· because students should make the decision. 
You figure it out, unless your minds, too, have been dulled 
a n d  d e c a y e d  b y  t h e  e n d l e s s  s t r e a m  of 
what-is-s aid-now-means-something-else-tomorrow-or-whenever-1-
clecide-it-does that comes from the all-wise in Old Main or 1666 
Fourth Street. . ........ . 
EPS wonts ledure Ideas 
The Experimental Program 
of Studies (EPS) is now 
prepafing its offeri ngs for spr ing 
.:iuarter, 1970. Any suggestions 
for possible courses or lectures, 
or if any studen ts would want to 
org.anize a course himself, 
contact Dan Fr an k li n  
(58 l-5759) o r  Ernesto Arroba 
(5$ 1�3289); 
The final three lectures in 
this quarter's series. "Man and 
the World" are: 
"The Effects of High Energy 
Radiation" by Wi lli am Keppler, 
zoology instructor -Tues., Feb. 
17. 
"Going"-Going-Gone! Our 
Na tural Areas" by . Harold 
Bal b ach , b otany 
instructor-Thurs., Feb. 1.9. 
"The Red-Faced Stiffs" by: 
Margar et Balbach , botany 
instructor-Wed., Feb. 25 .. 
All three lectures will be in 
Coleman Hall Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. 
LOST: 
A Man's Keepsake Bulova 
wrist watch was reported lost on 
campus. Anyone finding the 
watch is as k ed to call 345-657 l. 
The "em bas sy" h a s 
wall-to-wall carpeting on the 
floors of the two main r0-0ms. 
But their carpet is somewhat 
unusual in its pattern and design, 
it is made entirely of scraps of 
carpet that the three have found 
or been given. 
The "ambassadors" arc very 
gr ateful to their landlord and the 
neighbors ar oun d them. Much of 
the hou se's furni shings have 
been acquired wi th the help of 
(Continued on page 7) 
Friday and Saturday 
February 13th and 14th 1··--
Sweetheart 
Of A Sale 
Buy 1 Chick'en 
Snak And Get 
Another 
FREE 
Drive-In Restaurant 
102 Lincoln 
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News editorials 
Behind the 'News' 
The NEWS has come under fire this week for 
the way we handled President Doudna's decision 
not to remove Rex Syndergaard as head of the 
history department. 
For those of you who read page one stories . , 
and an editorial as part of a NEWS plot to wipe out 
Syndergaard, we say read those stories again - this 
time carefully. 
YOU WILL notice that the NEWS reported that 
certain members of the history department have 
objections to Syndergaard being retained as 
department head. You will also note that the 
personnel committee recommended Syndergaard 's 
removal. 
You will nowhere note that the NEWS called 
for.Syndergaard's removal. What the NEWS called 
for was an investigation by an impartial committee 
into what we consider a serious situation. 
We also feel that, because the entire university 
is aware of the history department controversy, 
the investigation should be conducted by a party 
separate from the university. Hence our appeal to 
Governor Ogilvie. 
THE BASIC content of most of these letters 
seems to be saying, "Why drag the name of a nice 
guy like Syndergaard through the mud?"This raises 
a serious question of ethics in our minds. 
Should the NEWS not print anything 
detrimental about Syndergaard simply because 
Letters 
he's a nice guy? Or should the NEWS live up to ont 
of the basic responsibilities of the press - that of 
informing its readers, as well as it possibly can, of 
events which are of concern to them, good or bad? 
Another of the basic responsibilities of the 
press is that it should, and must, be the 
"watchdog" of the government. In our position, 
the inherent responsibility charged to the NEWS is 
to be the "watchdog" over the administration, of 
which Syndergaard, being head of the history 
department, is a member. 
SO WHAT DOES the NEWS do? Ignore the 
unfortunate situation in the history department or 
present the entire situation to you, our readers, as 
best we can? 
We stand behind our coverage of the 
Syndergaard case and we stand behind our 
editorial position - that an investigation be 
conducted on the personnel affairs of Eastern by 
an impartial commission. 
Revise the test 
Why have an exam on the Constitution of the 
State of Illinois to complete a graduation 
requirement when that very constitution is 
presently being rewritten by a constitutional 
convention? · 
Syndergaard a great instructor 
Uear Editor, 
After tuning in to the 
various controversies on campus, 
I now feel compelled to express 
myself on the one in your last 
issue (Feb. 6). It will never cease 
to be a mystery to me as to how 
and why a person trying to do 
his job right is knocked without 
justice. 
Dr. Syndergaard is to my 
personal estimation, only trying 
to do an efficient job as history 
de partment head and what 
thanks does that deem? A big 
splash in the Eastern NEWS. 
Thanks a lot for helping him 
out. 
DR. SYNDERG AARD is a 
grea t instructor-ask anyone 
who has had him. He is trying to 
get good teachers in the history 
department-it is one the TOPS 
on campus. Are you blind to this 
fact also??? 
I suppose that anyone who 
doesn't measure up to Dr. 
Syndergaard 's efficiency would 
like to lower his stature. By this 
I refer to one certain instructor 
that was quoted in the Feb. 6 
issue. 
I wish that Dr. Syndergaard 
w o u l d  h a v e  c o m m e n t e d  
something himself but h e  i s  too 
smart and too noble to bow 
down to that instructor's level. 
Also, he was probably well 
aware of how his statement 
could be distorted to fit your 
needs gentlemen. 
MY POINT is: how about 
publishing some information on 
the teachers Dr. Syndergaard is 
trying to weed out? How about 
giving him the credit he deserves 
for the help he has given to 
individual students when they 
needed it? 
Ask the STUDENTS, we're 
the ones who sit thru classes. Dr. 
Syndergaard is one department 
head who will listen to you. He 
takes his own personal time too. 
I am glad that one person on 
campus, .President Doudna, had 
the gumption to support Dr. 
Syndergaard. And congrats also 
to the teachers who voted to 
retain him, they also know a 
good leader when they see one. 
Give Dr. Syndergaard a real 
c h a n c e ,  a n d  t h e  h i s t o ry 
department will be better every 
single quarter. 
BUT IF such articles are to 
appear, it will make his job even 
tougher. All you students, stand 
behind Dr. Syndergaard-he has 
YOUR interests at hand. And he 
will not let you down. 
Sincerely, 
A junior history major 
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That's the suite next door. They pound on the wall when the 
stereo is too loud. 
Byline .... Kevin Shea 
What I've learned 
A few people noticed that I was absent from this space for a 
couple of weeks. Some of them were glad that the news got rid of so 
much trash and the other guy missed my eloquent writings. 
The president of my fan club, Fillmore J. Nerd, asked me where 
I was during that dry spell. So I answered: 
I WAS following the path of the wayward 
senior looking for something to do; looking for 
someone to give me something to do after J 
? leave the placement office. 
I was counted amongst the ranks of the IOI$ 
students. I was counted in with those pe� 
who have to pay ten dollars to graduate (or is it 
pay ten dollars to find out that you can't 
graduate without 16 more hours of Lithuaniaq 
history to round out your education?) 
I was included in that vast population 
youngsters too old to quit the thing they don't need and too Yount 
to try to finish it. 
I JOINED the horde running away from the university-onl 
because I couldn't get the.university to run away from me . 
And it happened to me. It happens to all seniors. 
I found enlightenment. Waiting in line to see the grand nati 
grunion-ball  c hampionships, I discovered how to 
enlightenment. 
GO TO the Union and stand in the men's john and watch 
Phi Sig squeeze blackheads out of his neck. 
You don't have to sit respectfully at the feet of Bob Sampson 
restrict your diet to grub worms dug out of the botany department 
greenhouse. Awareness will not come to you from Led Zeppelin 
130 decibels in the Union. Pick blackheads. It's as good as any 
else. 
Students can leave their textbooks alone. Love and truth will 
found raging rampant across campus in the form of an 
epidemic. 
PICK BL ACKHEADS. Send them to your buddies in Viet Nam. 
them to desecrate your IBM cards. (Why not? Has IBM ever 
anything for you?) 
-
Learn truth, beauty and love by picking blackheads. I 
learned from that wonderful man in the Union john. 
I have learned that the placement office cannot beat a job 
can be had for the joining: war can't be bad if the Navy will pay 
$7 ,000 a year to bomb villages from 5,000 feet up. 
I HAVE learned that if you want to buy muriatic 
Charleston, the merchants think you have found a new way to 
on. 
I have learned that there are questions that no one seems 
able to answer. Such as: "Why are men's buttonholes on the left 
women's buttonholes on the right?,.or trickier things like,''Why 
mens buttons on the right and women's buttons on the left?" 
I have learned that graduating students at Eastern must 
Illinois s�a.te constitution exam-while the state is presently work wntmg a new one. (Probable too many kids passed the 
test.) 
I HA VE learned that Grunion-ball is the next best thing to 
I have learned that the placement office forms have a little 
labeled: "State your career objective, referring to the b 
placement handbook fo( a guideline." 
In four m-8' he � M fe'ar ett al ttr� 
anywhere that will help me figure out what to put in th 
Fri., Feb. 13, 1970 . Eastern News Page 5 
elp appreciated 
Editor: 
On February 8, 1970 while 
::traveling down I-57 during a bad 
and·thank them personally, but I 
thought that perhaps through 
this letter I might say thank you. 
Guards confiscate photos of 
spectacular pollution problem 
now storm , I h a d  t h e  
misfortune to become struck 
after temporarily losing control 
of my car. The weather, as I said 
before was very bad and driving 
was extremely hazardous. 
No one would stop to help , 
no one except two of your 
students. These two girls tried to 
help and finally with the aid of 
another young couple, I was able 
to get free. 
I DON'T know the names of 
these two girls so I can't write 
Of all the people who could 
have helped , only these two 
took the time and trouble. I 
guess the others were in too 
much of a hurry to help. 
Fortunately for me, these girls 
stopped to offer assistance. 
Thank you girls very much 
and good luck to both of you. 
Sincerely , 
Dan Cirilla 
Music Director 
St. Ann Grade School 
Off-Campus 
Student Housing:· 
$50 to $60 per month per student. Lease 
required. Four houses c<?��eniently located n�ar 
University and shopping fac1ht1es. Avanable for sprmg 
quarter, 1970. Phone 345-2116 between 9:00 a.m. 
and 12 noon or 1 :00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Dear E ditor:, 
L I F E  M A G AZ IN E's 
February 7, 1969 issue included 
a two-page photograph of the 
East Chicago, Indiana skyline 
darkened by the smoky •vastes 
of the Inland Steel Company 
works. 
Soon after its publication, 
officials of the steel company 
began to protest that the 
magazine's picture exaggerated 
the pollution problem , and they 
claimed that progress was being 
made in reducing emissions. 
DURING Christmas vacation 
I decided to see for myself 
whether any improvement had 
taken p lace. 
As I made my way through 
East Chicago, smoke originating 
from the steel mills and nearby 
refineries obscured my vision 
and made breathing a very 
unpleasant task. 
I finally got near enough to 
Inland 's smoke-belching stacks 
to take several snapshots with 
Valentine gift 
of comfort 
for him ... 
·Jockeq 
41>•-NO 
Valentine 
Briefc; and Boxers 
Do I love you? And how . . . . with a gift of Jockey TKO" 
Valentine boxers. Tailored construction with comfort waist­
band and full proportioned seat. 
Neat gift wrapped boxer with pop-up Indian doll. $3.00 
Jockey Brief-100% Acetate Tricot -$2.50 
Bath Kilt-Soft Absorbent-Terry Cloth-$3.00 
(Embroidered 'Love To The Man Of The Hour') 
Cavi�s and Bayles 
o�wntown �no Onr 'Caltipus Ch�rleston 
my black-and-white camera. But 
i t  was apparent that no 
black-and-white picture could 
ever do justice to the colorful 
view of red and yellow fumes 
s p ewi n g  out  again s t  a 
background of black smoke 
clouds. 
l RETURNED the following 
day with my younger sister and 
a borrowed color camera. We 
parked in the huge company 
parking lot hundreds of yards 
from the pfant gates .  We took 
o n e  p i c t u r e  and were 
immediately confronted by two 
Inland security guards. 
A f t e r  c onfis cating our 
photograph and taking down my 
license number, they demanded 
to know what organization we 
belonged to. I told them that we 
were there on our own. 
"We can have you arrested 
for this ," the older guard began. 
"We produce war materials 
here. Anyone who takes a 
picture of a factory that 
produces war materials can be 
a rrested for espionage." 
H E  M E  NT IO NED "war 
materials" several times during 
our encounter , but I refraim·Li 
from arguing with him about the 
Vietnamese war. 
After I assure d the guard 
that we were not Bolshevik 
spies, he asked me our reason for 
being there. He blew his cool 
completely when I told him that 
we had come to photograph 
their breath-taking display of 
aerial pollution. "Get out of 
here, and do you r troublemaking 
s o meplace else ," 'lere his 
farewell words. 
It would be terribly un fair to 
place all the blame for air 
pollution on one company, but 
t h e  p o l lution problem in 
northwest Indiana demonstrates 
a lack of concern on the part of 
many industries for the health 
and environmental quality of the 
surrounding com munities. 
Sincerely, 
Dennis Coppage 
Univ. Apt. 3 
Good teaching here 
Dear Editor, 
As a result of certain 
misinformation regarding the 
D e p a r t m e nt of H istory as 
published in Eastern N EWS, I 
h a v e  b e e n  approached by 
numerous persons inquiring if I 
am one of those eight members 
of the Department who <C"e 
leaving Eastern. 
l would like to take this 
opportunity to announce that I 
do not intend to leave EIU; on 
the contrary, I feel it is a good 
place to live, to teach and to 
continue my writing. 
Stephen M. Horak 
Dept. of History 
Feb. 11-Feb. 17 
Feb. 18-Feb. 25 
"Makes &. 
�E: .. l� 
look like 
a nursery 
school I" 
-ABC·TV 
. . 
; .... . ... -;t· 
·.·.�···
. 
:
� 
·:�·
:;:.:: .. ·.·: -�l 
\?}\: 
RADLEY METZGER .�; • .. 
presents •Jlf 
11TH,E }!BERTINE" 
Feb. 25-
March 3 
by Mary Painter 
If Y'(>U hurry , you may still 
get a ticket for one of the twin 
productions being staged on 
campus tonight. 
departm ent's first full staged 
S h a k e s p e a r e a n  p r o d u c tion , . 
boasts a cast of 6 3 , with staging 
crew bringing total participation 
to 100. led by Dan File in the 
title role. 
Other leads include Mary 
Yarbrough as Lady Macbeth ; Bill 
P rescott as Banqu o ;  Marcia 
The theatre departm ent's 
" M a cbeth," and the music 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s " H ansel and 
Gretel ,"  will p rovide d ram a 
e n t h u s i a sts a week-end of 
activity as Fine Arts takes center 
stage at Eastern tonight .  
Choir U of I boun d  
O P E N I N G  N l G H T  for 
Shakespeare's "Macbeth ,"  this 
evening's performance will be 
followed by an already-sold-out 
Sunday m atinee along with Sat . ,  
Sun. ,  Mon.  and Tues. evening 
pe rformances in its five-day 
billing. 
E a s t ern's Concert Choir, 
fifty voices under the direction 
of Robert E. Snyder, will travel 
to Champaign tom orrow to 
p a r t i c i pate in a state-wide 
college and university choir 
fesyval. 
B e ginning at 1 : 3 0  p .m.  
t o m o rrow in University of 
I l l i n o i s '  K r a n n e r t  H a l l ,  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  c h o ir s  w i l l  
c o n s t r uctively criticize each 
others ' performances. "Macbeth," as the theatre 
Fi n e  Arts Sched u l e  
A RT :  
M US I C :  
Ph otograph y  disp lay b y  R oger Camp, 
scu l ptu re show by art 3 1 0  c lass, and 
invitational painting sh ow by a rea artists 
i n  Sargent G a l lery ( O l d  M a i n ) . 
Opera " H ansel and G rete l "  6 : 30 and 
8 : 30 p . m . ,  ton ight i n  lab sch ool 
auditori u m  d i rected by J u ne Johnson. 
Ju n ior R ecita l  by B renda R am sey, 
organ i st, assisted by Sharon R ose, 
D i anne H ansen,  and Linda N i nmer 
4 p . m .  today i n  I mmanuel  Lutheran 
C h u rch . 
Concert of n ew m u sic  8 p . m .  M onday i n  
F i ne Arts center. 
M cAfee Series : concert by I nd i a napol i s  
Symphony 8 p . m .  Wednesday i n  McAfee 
gym .  
TH E AT R E : " M acbeth " 8 p . m . ton ight, Satu rday, 
M onday, and Tuesday, and 2 p . m .  
Su nday i n  F i ne Arts theatre d irected by 
Gera ld  Su l l ivan . 
F I LM :  "The H angman, ,"  a fi l m  about racism, 
1 0  a . m .  Thu rsday i n  l i b ra ry lectu re 
room , sponsored by UCM and Newman 
C om m u n i ty .  
WI L L  R O G E RS T H E AT R E :  " 1 0 1  Da l matians" 
th rough Tuesday.  "Topaz," an A lfred 
H itchcock th ri l ler, starting  Wednesday. 
I For Sale 
1968 Mercury 
Mont ego 
l31ack Viny Top, 
Dear Fred, 
This year get some 
good Valentine Candy. 
They've got Schraffts 
at the BIG D I PPER 
ICE CR EAM LAND. 
I 'II lov� you forever, . 
•Fred , maybe even into 
Power Steering, 
1 5,000 miles 
Call 345-4690 
Anytime 
A ir ConditionedJ 
Spring. 
Honda Rhonda 
I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is fina·ncial, the 
answer is here ! · We offer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to 
meet your needs. 
Eastern's Concert Choir is 
slated to sing at 2 : 3 0  p.m.  in the 
Great Hall of the new fine arts 
center. The selection they will 
perform is a contemporary m ass 
by French composer Francis 
Poulenc. 
P e rforming in Krannert 's 
Great Hall is an expereince in 
itself, according to John M.  
Maharg, vocal department head. 
A p o  s t - c l i n i c  e v e n i n g  
p e r formance, combining the 
talent of all the choirs, will 
feature works of 19th century 
composer Anton Bruckner, with 
b r a s s  a c c o m p a n i m e n t .  
A d m is s i o n  c harge for the 
evening perforr 1 ance is $ 1 . 
S o m e  o f  t h e  s c h o o l s  
s c h e d u l e d  f or participation 
i n c l u d e  N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o is  
U n i v e r sity , Dekalb ; Western 
I l l i nois University, Macomb ; 
S o u t hern Illinois University, 
b o t h  C a r b o n d a l e  a n d  
Edwardsville campuses ; Illinois 
S ta t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  N orm al ;  
Millikin University, Decatur, and 
Monmouth College, Monmouth. 
The festival is similar to 
several sponsored currently on 
college campuses for high school 
choirs either as festivals or 
clinies. Such vocal clinics often 
feature guest clinicians who are 
v o c a l d e p a r t m e n t  h e a d s ,  
i n s t ru c t o rs ,  conductors, or 
authors of college level, who 
constructively criticize prepared 
performances. 
SNIPPY PHDTD 
SERllCE 
�4 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center . 
� 
WHY PAY 
MORE? 
8 Track 
Car Tapes 
' $5.79 
All Records 
Reduced 
45's - 69¢ 
$3. 98 stereos 
- $3.29 
While The 
Sale Lasts 
ONLY AT 
Western 
Auto 
Located on the South 
Side of the Square 
stage weekend 
Gulbrandsen as Lady Macduff; 
John Metcalf as Macduff; John 
Le Fevre , as Ross, and Dave 
Adams as Duncan. 
1 9 t h c e n t u r y  c o m p o s e r ,  
Englebert Humperdinck. 
A S  A N O T H E R  m aj o r 
production of winter quarter, 
" M a c b e t h "  fo l l ows recent 
se a s o n s '  R e a d e r ' s  T heatre 
p r e s e n t a tions of "Othello," 
"The Merchant of Venice, "  "As 
Y o u  L i k e  I t , "  a n d  " A  
Midsummer Night's Dream , "  all 
w o r k s  of the celebrated English 
bard William Shakespeare . 
Starring Dee Justice and 
Donna Cleveland as Hansel, 
and Lillian Arnold and Irene 
F y ffe a s  G r e tel, tonight's 
performance at 6 : 3 0  and 8 :30  
p . m .  in  t h e  Lab School 
A u d i t o r i u m  a r e  the final 
re p e a ts of last night's billing. 
OPERA workshop directors 
are vocal department instructors 
J u n e  J ohnson and Delbert 
Simon. 
"Hansel and Gretel,"  the 
delightful Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale was scored for opera by the 
G e r a l d  Sullivan of the 
theatre faculty is directing the 
Shakespearean dram a. 
Step 'I' Go 
Stop In At Charleston's Neweat 
Convenience Store. 
. Open 7 Days A Week -- 7 a.m . to 1 1  p.m. 
At Corner of Lincoln and Division 
How used up is a 
used VW? 
N o t  ve ry. Alter  w e  g e t  through with It. We give I t  the 1 6 -polnt 
Sa fe ty and Performance Test . Then we completely recondir ion it.  And 
then we guarantee 1 00% the repair or replacement of all  major 
mechanical  p a r ts* for 30 days o r  1 000 m i l es. Consid er ing VWs are 
built  to last in  the fi rst place, i t 's  not v e ry used u p  at a l l . 
•engine • tronsmission • rear axle • front axle ossemblit1 
• brake system • electrical sy1tem 
Stop in and see our selection of New and Use 
Volkswagens. Lakeland 
Volkswagen 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON, ILLINOI 
PHONE 235-5664 
WELCOME 
Men Of 
A lpha 
Phi 
� � 
.... A lpha �::: I I � . « * 
» � I � 
t While You're Here, Come In : I And See The Large Selectio.n 
Jj�j Of Merchandise Available To You. ::: 
I Mar-Chris I Campus Shop 
t"'""'''_,�:�::�:,��-
. 
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Alpha Ph i  Alph_a hosts state convention  
l"' 
Coeds left to right are Rosalind Ford. Sendra sweetheart c:anctiUlel. 1D be crowned at the 
.. lltblrook. Ethel West. Delores Blackmon and semi-format dante tomorrow night at 1 1  p.m. at 
Morris are Alpha Phi Alpha chapter the Front Page. 
(Continued from page 1 )  B e t a Eta, Southern Illinois 
University at Edwardsville and 
Carbondale ; Tau, University of 
Illinois ; Epsilon Kappa, Bradley 
UniverSity , and Epsilon Phi, 
Northern Illinois University . 
THE CONVENTION was 
primarily planned by William 
.Ridgeway, associate professw of 
Zoology, with the assistance of 
T h o m a s  Lodge · and Victor 
�t "EARIS & FLOWERS TIME : our love �d thanks, fans, to all of you 
do kAOW (and oa""e) WHO Wtl .are, WHY we are, even WHERE we are! 
1 11artening (1)  to reaUze you appreoja� What It's All about (yes, 
· 
l)ooks can be relevant) at 
· 
The Lincoln ·Book SbOjJ · 
"Across from Ofd Main" 
Your plaudits, your patience wittl QUI' human fuibles, (no c_omptrters _to 
a.men your intecest in what's now, what mirtters._1he pottmtu�I of all 'that 
� wisdom fof y.ow and your brave new ;WOrld; mak� ·tt � �em ile daily 9-6.(1 1·3 S11tUl'day) _ 
_ .  · .  • 
, . 
THE END 
OF TH E 
WOR LD 
IS AT 
HAND 
' ·: tmt,, �Oi.td. bave s�ved it 
Ft-nd oat hew . u 
Attend the 
IUtnois_ .state Government 
Career �onference 
February 1 4 ;  1 91.0 
I llin i Ro� A and B 
Ulini  Un i on  Bu i lding 
9am to Spiin 
. 
r ' 
Wicks, convention co-chairman . 
T h e  p r o g r a m  f o r  t he 
c onve nti on consists of the 
Sweetheart Dance, ..reports from 
the various chapters , preparation 
p l a n n i n g  f o r  the national 
convention, election of state 
officers, a banquet, and a 
semi-formal dance. 
Thomas Lodge, a neophyte 
(newly made active) of Theta Nu 
c h ap t e r, is c a nd idate for 
S o u t h w e s t  R e g i o n a l  
Willard's Shoe Repair 
6th & Monroe- Street 
' f.in'1�� .Building 
. ' 
· '  ' ·  
-
· �·Foreign Car Pa rt-s ·  
. a n d  Service : . ' 
' 
� --· C.all Wiiliam · GQssett ' ' . 
' 
At 345-6638 
. .  ' 
' 
Lawyers 
·flower Shop 
3 Blocks East of Old Main 
1 5 1 8  1"1 th  Street 
VALENT1Nf SPECIAL 
Roses. Corsages. 
Potted Plants 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . 
Vice-Presiden t . 
THERE IS an activity hour 
for all young ladies attending the 
convention festivities from 3 -5 
p .m . Saturday at the Lab School 
Gym nasium . The Alpha Angels 
will ac t as sup ervisers of the 
recreation. 
Also, there will be  a film on 
A fr o - A m e r ic a n H i s tory at 
4 : 3 0  p . m . , Saturday, in the Life 
S c i en c e  B u i l d i n g . Anyone 
interested is welcome to attend. 
"Representatives from Sears 
and Roebuck, Allstate Insu rance 
and other various com panies will 
have tables set up on campus 
p r i m a r i l y to rec ruit  black 
students for job opportunities," 
s t a t e d  V i c t o r  W i c k s ,  
vice-president of Th eta N u .  
T H E  S E M I - F O R M A L  
Dance will be held Satu rd ay 
night at 1 1  at the Front Page. 
Admission is $ 1 . 5 0  couples, and 
$ 1 .00 singles. Refreshments will 
be served , and everyone is 
invited. 
The fin al activity of the 
c o n v e n t i o n ,  t h e C en t r a l 
Com m ittee m eeting, is open to 
Alpha Brothers only , but ,  as 
Alpha man Clarance May puts it ,  
" Everyone can benefit from th is 
convention and it is for the 
b e t t e r m e n t  o f  t h e  en tire 
campus . " 
M a rv i n  S h a d e ,  a noth er 
neophyte of Theta Nu Ch apter , 
feels that "the lim elight has 
finally come to where it b elongs : 
on Eastern Illin ois University 
and o n  the men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha . " 
ALPHA PHI officers are : 
P r e s i d e n t , Julius Baldridge ; 
Vke-p resfdent,  Victor Wicks,  
Record ing secretary and Angel 
coordinator, C larence Whaley ,  
Correspond ing secretaries,  J oh n  
Seward and Steve B allhorst , 
T r e a s u r e r ,  M a r v i n  S h a d e , 
Sergean t-at-arms and intra m ura l  
coordinator, Clarence M a y ,  Dean 
of Pledges and H ouse m anager, 
Cue Brad ford , Social cha irman , 
Thomas Lodge ,  and Publicity 
chairm an , Charles Scott.  
"Th e  m en of Alpha Phi 
Alph a extend an invitation to 
the en ti re stu den t body of 
Eastern to come out and enjoy 
them selves for the weekend of 
Feb ru ary 1 3 - 1 5 ,  and sup port us 
in any way , form ,  and shape . 
And we are especially looking 
forward to seeing our Greek 
Brothers and Sisters, at the 
dances . "  
Chin ese Em bassy : 
socializing 
(Continued from page 3) 
.the landlord who has even 
helped install som e of the 
furnishings. 
T H EY S A I D  that the 
Reverend Hayes and his wife, 
who live next door, have been , 
especially. kind to them.  
The 'title "Chinese Embassy " 
is partially accurate. "We are 
often a m eeting pJac6 for fore ign 
students,  especially Asian c;mes," 
Chan stated . Some of the more 
frequent visitors are Laurent 
Lam , a fo rmer Teside n t  who now 
lives in Th omas Hall . Chan said 
that  this service as an · in form 'al 
"embassy " wa5 put to work just 
this past week when the Chinese 
New Year was celebrated there .  
.. so,unds of the ·paddles . . ' 
by Caro1 Krek 
The men of Alpha· Kappa Lambda fraternity ·recently initiated' 
the i r  fall pledge class'. The eigh t  new initiates are Bob Engleton , East 
Al ton ; Mike DeLuca, Kankakee ; Mike Dorsey , Decatu r. 
Rick Grannis, Jolie t ;  Donavon Freeland, Godfrey ; Keith 
· Lyon , Springfield ;  Bruce Shuman, -Champaign ; Tim Toepke, 
Kankakee , and Al Turner , Greenview.  
* * * . 
The Lambda Sigma Chi's and the Alph a Gamma Detta's are 
getting together for a coke h our 8 p.m. Sunday evening at the Alpha 
Garn house . 
� 
0 
0 
!j� 8 -11 p.m. ,  Feb. 14, " :�l� 
ITaylor SoUth Basem ent Loungel 
�;:::::::;::::::::;:i:p;:�::i:�::::.;i::�:i::::::;:::::;:;;;::::::t:::::::>�::::: :::::;:::;:::::;::�:::::;::::=::::;::::=:;::;::::::;::;::;::;:::;::;::�::;::;::�:�::;:::;::;::;�:�=��:�; . r-:;::::=;·�;r:�=:l!;:;::�:@�:::��= 
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Cage streak ha lts in l oss 
Alm ost . That is the word to 
describe the Panther's 7 1 -6 7  loss 
Monday night to highly rated 
Indiana State . The Sy.cam ores 
used a rally in the last m inutes 
of the game to spoil Eastern 's 
bid for a seventh victory in a 
row . 
Eastern 's · freshmen squad 
continued to roll Monday as 
they p inned a 9 0-6 8  loss on 
Indiana . Scott Keeve hit 1 3  of 
1 7  field goal tries to total 2 7 
points and led the Cnbs to their 
e l e v e n th straight win .  The 
freshmen hold an 1 1 - l  record 
with the only defeat coming 
early in the year to Lake Land 
Junior College. 
A DOUBLE OVERTIME 
w i n  o v er Central Michigan 
Saturday night set the stage for 
the tough Indiana contest. A full 
crowd was on hand and watched 
the Panthers bounce back from 
an early 6-0 deficit to lead m ost 
of the game. 
D a v e  S i t t o n ,  E a s t ern 's 
h o t t e s t  s h ooter, sank five 
straight buckets to lead the 
Panthers to a 1 6- l l lead . Yoder 
and Sitton combined to stretch 
the lead to 29- 1 8  mid-way 
through the first half. 
Coach Eddy 's squad held a 
34-29 halftime lead and came 
oul for the second 20 minutes of 
play with a good chance of 
putting the game away for their 
ninth win of the year. 
E A S T E R N ' S  D E F E N SE 
s t i f fened and the Panthers . 
retained possession of the ball 
four s tra igh t times without the 
Sycamore 's �etting off a shot .  The 
Panthers could not buy a buc�et 
a n d  I n d i a n a  s t arted their 
comeback. 
Indiana's Steve Brett sank a 
layJp w.ith 6 : 3 3  left in the 
contest to put the Sycamores 
ahead to stav 58-5 6 .  Eastern .  
Ton ight ! 
visibly upset by blowing the 
previous 1 1  point lead, let their 
d e fe n se down and Indiana 
scored twice more before the 
Panthers called time. 
The dam age was done and 
the Panthers trailed by six 
p o i n t s .  Both teams traded 
baskets during the last minute of 
play with the Panthers having to 
foul to get back the ball . 
Indiana reserve Steve Brett 
sank five free throws in the last 
50 seconds to keep the game out 
of reach. 
COACH EDDY cited the 
Panther's defense lapse as the 
m ain reason for the loss. 
Swi m m ing- E astern vs. Loyola-H ere-7 p . m .  
Gym nastics- Eastern vs. C h icago C i rc le- H ere 8 
p .m . 
Satu rday, Febru ary 1 4  
Wrest l i ng- Eastern vs. Wayne State, N ortheast 
M issour i ,  W i sconsin state. (q uad rangu lar) -Here 1 2  
noon . 
Basketbal l - E astern vs. Western-There 5 :45 p . m .  
( F rosh ) E astern vs. Western-There-8 p . m .  (Varsity) 
I Ga;; Yoder - P l 'ayer of the week I 
by Bob Havens 
Gary Yoder, the flashy 5 '  1 0  
guard from Arthur, Illinois, has 
repeatedly been a key factor to 
Eastern 's turn-around winning 
style of ball playing. 
y oder' along with the rest 
of the sq uad , has j ust recently 
adjusted to Coach Eddy 's rugged 
style of play . Yoder has been 
Enjoy 
,Dr Peppers 
� wingin� 16�' 
nam ed this week's Athlete of the 
Week for his 1 1 0% performance 
against Central Michigan last 
week. 
THE SOPHOMORE guard 
was outstanding on defense and 
wound up with scoring honors of 
the evening with 24 points. 
Yoder feels that the team has 
made a tremendous adjustment 
since the beginning of the year, 
and thinks that the team now is 
finally starting to play together. 
Yoder was asked about the 
adjustment that has been made 
from the demanding discipline 
Eastern's Gary Yoder, who 
pumped in 24 points last week 
against Central Michigan and was 
outstanding on defense in the 
77-75 upset, has been named 
Athlete of the week. 
that Eddy uses to mold a team . 
"He (Eddy) keeps on us 
constantly and reminds us so 
often of our mistakes that we 
c a n ' t  f o r g e t t h e m . "  h e  
explained . 
IT SEEMS that Eastern 
;; t u d e n t s  h a v e  b e e n  a 
d e t e rmining factor for the 
team 's winning habits and have 
helped keep them on their alert . 
"The crowd has really helped 
us," Yoder said , "We feel much 
m ore psychologically high for 
every game ."  
_ 
Eastern will be having their 
toughest game to date when 
t h e y  i n v a d e  Macomb this 
w e e k e n d  to play Western. 
TERRY'S 
BARBER 
SHOP 
4 1 5  7th Street 
% B lock N orth of Square 
Closed on Wednesdays 
COM E I N  SOON 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Also Try 
Sandy's 
Delicious 
Fried 
Ch icken 
FRIDA Y 
3 Fish San dwiches 
$1. 00 
SA TURDA Y 
5 Hamburgers 
SUNDA Y 
$1. 00 
4 Ch e eseburgers 
$1. 00 
Next Week­
Noon Hour Special! 
1 1  to 1 
Fish San dwich 
Pepsi Hour Fries, Pepsi 7 4¢ 
Every Weekday � 
'.di ,th 3-5 �fl!J. rq., A ll 15 ¢ Drinks ® *  
10¢ 4th & Lincoln  
News sports 
Tankers stom p I S U  
E astern walked all over 
Illinois State in a dual-swimming 
meet last Tuesday. The Panthers 
rolled up a fantastic 80-3 3 
victory over the defending IIAC 
S w im m i ng C h a mpions. The 
R e d b i rds could manage to 
capture only one first place as 
P a n t h e r  P o w e r  p re v a i l e d  
throughout the entire meet.  
While compiling 12 first 
places as a team , Eastern had 
four individuals that were able 
to win twice.  They were the top 
performances for the double 
winners along with Eastern 's 
great depth that enabled Coach 
Ray Padovan's swimmers to 
compile such a lopsided victory. 
O N E  O F  T H E  double 
winners was senior Tom Collins:. 
Collins, an honorable mentior 
A l l  A m e ri c a n  last season.  
r e g a ined his form in twc 
impressive perform ances agains1 
the Redbirds .  In the one Mete1 
Diving,  Collins teamed up witt 
Dick Groves to give Eastern < 
sweep . The Three Meter Divin1 
was all Collins as he d azzled tc 
an easy win .  
A n o t h e r  s e n i o r ,  D ave  
Speacht,  was able to pick up two 
victories. In the l 0 0  Freestyle, 
Spreacht defeated ISU's Jeff 
Bonser, the IIAC Champ in that 
event last year, Speacht also won 
the 200 Free,  clocking I : 5 1 .90 
in the process. 
This afternoon Eastern will 
be putting its fine 8-2 won-lost 
record on the line when the 
Ramblers of Loyola invade the 
- confines of Lantz Pool. It will be 
the last home meet of the year 
for the Panther's. The contest is 
slated to begin at 4 :00 p.m. 
SWIMMING for the last time 
at Lantz Pool this afternoon will 
be four seniors. They are Tom 
Collins, Covington, Indiana ; Jim 
Evans, Danville ; Dan Furlan, 
Chicago ; and Don Speacht, 
Lansing. Those four were the 
n u c l e u s  o f  t h e  1 9 6 7 -6 8  
swimming squad that captured 
t h e  f irs t a n d  only IIAC 
s w i m ming championship for 
E a s t e r n . T h e n  they were 
sophomores and managed to 
upset highly favored Western 
Illinois that year. This year, they 
would like nothing better than 
to regain that title they lost to 
Illinois State last vear. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT 
South Side of Square 
Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. Free delivery · with 5 doz:en 
or more donut order. 
Hours: Monday th ru · Thursday, 6 a.m.·7:30 p.m.; 
Friday·, 6 a.m,-9 p.m.;  Saturday, 6 a.m.·2 p.m. 
Looking for a Place to Go 
For A Relaxed Evening of 
the 
Best Enterta inment Around ? 
The Rubaiyat Cocktail Lounge 
is just the place you 've been looking_ for. 
It's the Don Grinestaff Trio on Friday, Jazz 
singer Chuck White on Wedne�ay, the Chuck 
Merrits Trio on Monday and featured entertain­
ment on Saturday. All performing nightly 8:30 
to 1 2 : 30. 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 1 1  
Feb. 1 3  
Feb. 14 
Don Grinestaff Trio 
The Patterns 
Chuck Merrits Trio 
Jazz singer, Chuck White 
Chuck White 
Patterns 
Cocktail Hour 
% price on cocktails and mixed drinks 
from S to 6 p.m. on Friday. 
Your cordial host, Jerry C. Nikitas, also 
invites you to try the delicious shish-ka-hob. 
TH E RU BAIYAT COCKTAIL LOUNGE  
1814 - BROADWAY 
MATTOON 
